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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
OF COUNTRY
Town Team Movement would like to acknowledge
the Kariyarra, Ngarla, and Nyamal people as the

Traditional Custodians of the Town of Port Hedland

lands. We recognise their strength and resilience and
pay our respects to their Elders past and present.

The land on which we live, meet, play and work is
aboriginal land. Aboriginal people have lived on the
Australian continent for at least 65,000 years. Nonaboriginal people have lived in Australia for just 230 years.
As a social enterprise and collective of town teams we
are working towards an understanding of that fact, and
how it might inform our relationship to the land, its original
people, and the work that we do. We acknowledge that we
have a long way to go.
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CONFERENCE ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Thank you to the following, whose generosity allows events like these to happen
Town Team Movement Principal Partner

Conference Major Sponsors

Town Team State Conference Presenting Partner

Local Town Team Partners

Conference Sponsors
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WE INVITE YOU
TO JOIN US.
The Town Team annual conference is more than just a talk fest.

It’s about living and embodying the Town Team principles through
immersive experience. Its about learning through doing. Its about
being and doing place rather than simply talking about Place.
In 2021 we explored the concept of “Act Local’ and how Town

Teams and governments at all levels can play an expanding

role in facilitating more connected and resilient communities

through positive action. We aim to continue our conversation and

meaningful action in 2022 exploring the theme of ‘Together We Can’.

TOPICS WILL INCLUDE
•

Kickstarting community-led leadership

•

Street prototyping & hands-on creative engagement techniques

•
•
•
•
•

Building community resilience & place management models

Community challenges, collaboration & the future role of government
Activating in the heat and cooling the streets

Business activation to grow and thrive post Covid-19

Connecting country and place through the arts and cultural practises
2022 TOWN TEAM WA STATE CONFERENCE
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AIMS OF THE CONFERENCE
THE CONFERENCE AIMS TO:
•

Explore the benefit of the place leadership approach to activating communities;

•

Rediscover the power of working together as a collective to create positive change;

•

Show how to create a cultural shift and shape communities through a ‘can do’ approach;

•

Inspire, engage and empower communities to form their own local town team;

•

Provide attendees with an action kit of new ideas, resources and strategies;

•

Present how local councils and businesses can work collaboratively with local citizen groups
to develop town and suburban centres that are economically vibrant, sustainable and
resilient places; and

•

Strengthen the networks between communities and town teams to enable regular ongoing
dialogue and sharing of resources, knowledge and learnings.
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Everyone is encouraged to attend
our 1.5 day conference, which will

include local and international guest

speakers, finding hidden gems of the

Pilbara, experiential learning exercises,

great food, inspiring stories, street

prototyping events and plenty of great
networking.

Our conference is more than a talk

fest! It’s about living and embodying
the Town Team principles through

PROGRAM BRIEF
THURSDAY, 18 AUGUST
4pm - Late
Opening night welcome, Portside

walking tour, networking, DJ’s and
festivities in Port Hedland.

immersive experiences. It’s about
learning through doing.

FRIDAY, 19 AUGUST
9:45am - 4:30pm
Our full-day hands-on placemaking
experience program in South

Hedland will keep the festivities

rolling with a diverse selection of

facilitators, activations, workshops,
prototype installations and new

ways to get even more involved.

And don’t miss the after party from
4:30pm!
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KEY NOTE SPEAKER:
KRISTA NIGHTENGALE,
BETTER BLOCK (US)
Krista Nightengale is the Executive Director of the
Better Block.
In 2016, she joined the Better Block, an international, urban design
nonprofit that educates, equips, and empowers communities
and their leaders to reshape and reactivate built environments to
promote the growth of healthy and vibrant neighborhoods.
In her six years at the Better Block, Krista has worked with neighbors
in more than 75 cities to rethink streets, turn parking lots to plazas,
and identify the barriers keeping communities from enjoying their
public spaces. She has led study tours in Dallas, Copenhagen, and
Malmo and built hundreds of digitally fabricated benches, kiosks,
and survey stands. She uses social media to educate around
placemaking and transportation, and she’s a pretty adequate drone
operator (as long as there’s no wind).
Krista is on the Dallas Comprehensive Land Use Committee, on the
steering committee of Big D Reads, a board member of Philanthropy
Kids, past-president of the Dallas Architecture and Design Exchange
board, former AIA Dallas Board Member, City Lab High School
Foundation Advisory Council, Emerging Leaders in Philanthropy
cohort for Communities Foundation of Texas, former member of
the Dallas Commission on Homelessness, former TEDxSMU steering
committee, and a graduate of Leadership Texas.
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HON JOHN CAREY MLA

SPEAKERS

Minister for Housing; Lands;
Homelessness; Local Government

KENDELL TERRELL
Manager Community Impact
& Engagement - Social and
Community Impact, RAC

DAVID ENGWICHT
Director, Creative Communities,
International

JON DENARO
Artist & Founding DIrector, Vox
Lab Studios

TABITHA MCMULLEN
Executive Director, FORM

NICK SLOAN
CEO, WALGA

MORE SPEAKERS STILL TO BE ANNOUNCED
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TICKET PRICING
NOT-FOR-PROFIT TICKETS

Ex GST

NFP- Thursday Night Social

Fixed Price

FREE

NFP- Full Conference - Thursday and Friday

Fixed Price

$100

WHATS INCLUDED:
THURSDAY NIGHT SOCIAL TICKETS

INCLUDE: Portside Town Team site tour,
drinks, nibbles & entertainment.

FRIDAY CONFERENCE TICKETS INCLUDE:

access to a full day of presentations and

workshops, morning tea, lunch, afternoon

TOWN TEAM TICKETS (GOVERNMENT AND
INDUSTRY)

Ex GST

Thursday Night Portside Social

Fixed Price

$25

Full Conference - Thursday and Friday

Fixed Price

$250

Fri Conference - Full Day & Closing Party Only

Fixed Price

$225

Possible Travel Subsidy - Town of Port Hedland is providing an opportunity for a
travel subsidy of $300 off flights for attendees who are staying in Port Hedland at
least one night and willing to contribute to the event in some fashion. If this interests
you please email hello@townteammovement.com with your contact details and
detailing why you want to come to the event and what you may be able to contribute
(in terms of knowledge/experience sharing, volunteering, networking, performance
etc).
Additional Questions - visit our website or send us an email at:
website: https://www.townteammovement.com/conference-2022/
email: hello@townteammovement.com

tea, after conference drinks and nibbles at
the Activate South Hedland after party.

HOW TO BUY TICKETS:
ONLINE: Tickets to the Thursday Night

Social and Friday Conference can be found
here:
https://events.humanitix.com/town-teamconference
Or

INVOICE: Email a purchase order or written

request, along with event attendee names,
ticket type and any dietary or accessibility

needs to hello@townteammovement.com
and we’ll send you an invoice for payment.

ACCOMMODATION DEAL
FOR CONFERENCE ATTENDEES
Accommodation is at your own cost. We recommend that
you book your accommodation as soon as possible to
avoid disappointment.

TTM are staying at the Gateway Village (901 Nimingarra
Court, South Hedland) and where we are encouraging

people to stay, although we have provided other options
below.

Phone: 9174 4700

Email: gatewaybookings@compass-group.com.au
Accommodation Cost

Ensuite rooms (single rooms with a king single bed) for

August 18 and/or 19th are $200 per person excluding GST,
per night

Includes all camp facilities, a shuttle bus to all conference
activities, breakfast and dinner

For more information and to secure your booking please
visit our conference website:

https://www.townteammovement.com/conference-2022/
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ASK ABOUT
OUR PLACE LEADERSHIP
CONSULTING PROGRAMS
OUR LIST OF SKILLS INCLUDES:
•

Public Engagement

•

Placemaking & Mentoring

•
•

OUR ONLINE PLACEMAKING
EDUCATION PLATFORM

Powered by

Place Plans

Workshop Facilitation

Experience gives us the ability to cooperate effectively combining

the knowledge, leadership and creativity of our whole team for the
better of the project.

Our award-winning consultancy team believes in a philosophy

AN IN TR OD UC
TI ON

TO PL AC EM AK
IN

of building the capacity of local people and staff to integrate a

G CO UR SE
This online co
urse will teach
you the most
placemaking,
important co
plus the practi
ncepts in
cal, street-lev
the leaders of
el secrets from
the placemakin
some of
g movement
in Australasia
.

together and create event better places.

W HY DO TH IS
ON LIN E CO UR
SE ?

place-led mindset, be more purpose-driven, work more effectively

“There was a definite vibe of positivity and creativity across
the event, which the team seemed to capture so well. I left

This course wil
l enable you to:
• Think like
a placemaker
• See the op
portunities for
placemaking
are all around
that
you
• Learn the
what, why, wh
o, how and wh
placemaking
ere of

rejuvenated and refreshed, full of creative ideas…”

					-WA State Government Manager

CONTACT US TODAY!
David Snyder

david@townteammovement.com
0433 469 212

ww w.p lac em
ak ing .ed uc ati
on
he llo @p lac em
ak ing .ed uc ati
on

By the end of
this course, you
will be able to:
• Communica
te the opportu
nities and benef
of a placemaki
its
ng process
• Confidentl
y lead a placem
aki
ng project
• Deliver am
azing results,
even with
a small budget

Plus get a perso
nalised Certif
icate of
Completion, en
dorsed by pla
cemaking lea
Town Team Mo
ders
vement and Pla
cemakingX!

www.placemaking.education/
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TOWN TEAM

MOVEMENT

Town Team Movement enables local communities and governments
to connect, organise and act to regenerate the fabric of their
neighbourhoods and to create better places.

We are a non-profit social enterprise building a movement of
positive ‘doers’. Our key activities include:
•
•

•
•

We inspire, support, connect and promote Town Teams

We provide place consultancy services for local governments,

State government agencies, private enterprises and more, often
around creating a positive, ‘can do’ culture
We host interactive and inspiring events

We innovate and provide thought leadership, particularly on
placemaking and community-led action

Town Teams are positive and proactive organisations

that are open to businesses, landowners and residents
working collaboratively with their local government to
improve a place or area, often a town centre or ‘main
street’.
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CONTACT US
245 Vincent St, Leederville 6007
0468 381 745

hello@townteammovement.com
www.townteammovement.com
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